Resources for Parents and Teachers
From Stacy Dunn, PVPUSD Instructional Coach
ZOOM: Teachers will be using this tool to help students "face-to-face" with teacher and
classmates. They are providing free access to all teachers. Teachers can lead whole group, small
group or one-on-one videoconferencing. Students will access Zoom in the Portal.

Educreations.com – Some Teachers might choose to use Educreations.
Coronavirus Response | Educreations

Educreations is a community where anyone can teach what they know and learn what they don't. Our software
turns any iPad or web browser into a recordable, interactive whiteboard, making it easy for teachers and
experts to create engaging video lessons and share them on the web. Students can replay these lessons any
time, any place, on any connected device.
www.educreations.com

Scholastic is offering free access: This free resource provides all students with 20* days’
worth of exciting learning journeys that span the content areas created by our editors to keep
your students actively engaged in learning while school is closed. Your students will have access
to approximately three hours of meaningful learning opportunities per day, including projects
based on exciting articles and stories, virtual field trips, reading and geography challenges, and
so much more.
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html

Teaching Remotely for Grades K 12 | Free Resources and
Strategies

Welcome! Even when schools are closed, you can
keep the learning going with these special crosscurricular journeys. Every day includes four separate
learning experiences, each built around a thrilling,
meaningful story or video.
classroommagazines.scholastic.com

Mystery Science - no log in - short lessons requiring no/few resources:
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning

Mystery Science

Free, easy science for remote learning. To help
educators during this time of coronavirus, we have
pulled our most popular science lessons and are
offering them for anyone to use for free.
mysteryscience.com

i-Ready: All of students have access to this now. They have already turned on online instruction
for all students who have already taken the diagnostic. Teachers might be assigning class
instruction in i-Ready. Students access i-Ready in the Portal.

Over 30 Virtual Field Trips - see links on this page:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mo
bilebasic

Virtual Field Trips - docs.google.com

San Diego Zoo. The San Diego Zoo has a website just for kids with amazing videos, activities, and games.
Enjoy the tour! Yellowstone National Park Virtual Field Trip. Mud Volcano, Mammoth Hot Springs, and so much
more.. Tour Yellowstone National Park!. MARS!!! Explore the surface of Mars on the Curiosity Rover.. They are
updating from WEBVR to WEBXR now, but 360 Mode offers a digital view!
docs.google.com

Free Family of Writers - THANK YOU LORRIE TOM!
•

Meant for 3rd grade and up, but she has some suggestions for younger students as well.
Classes: March 24 and 26 at 1 PM PST… can do live or watch later to participate.
Some great writer's workshop type activities!

https://mailchi.mp/lorriet.com/the-last-newsletter-of-3081597?e=ebbf25d1e9

BrainPop: Free Access for those of you who might not have it.
https://educators.brainpop.com/2020/02/19/free-brainpop-access-for-schools-affected-bythe-coronavirus/?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_content=
free-access

Free BrainPOP Access for Schools Closed Due
to the Coronavirus - BrainPOP Educators
Many schools in countries around the world have had to close
temporarily due to the coronavirus outbreak. Recognizing the
enormous impact this situation has on a school community, we are
offering free, unlimited use of BrainPOP to any school, anywhere,
that is closed due to the coronavirus during the period of their
closure.. Consider using BrainPOP’s animated movies, assessment
resources ...
educators.brainpop.com

Britannica Digital Learning
Science and/or Social Studies "LaunchPacks" for K-12
https://britannicalearn.com/covid-19-freeresources/?utm_source=Social&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=COVID19%20Free%20LaunchPacks%20Access&utm_term=LaunchPacks&utm_content=COVID-19%20Free%20Access

Classroom Support during COVID19 » Britannica
As schools across the United States implement and
prepare for school closures to prevent the spread of
COVID-19 in their communities, Britannica is
ensuring free, emergency support and virtuallearning classroom resources to every school. Over
the past two months, we have been working with
our partner schools across the world, as 26
countries have shut schools nationwide, impacting
almost 376 ...
britannicalearn.com

Genius Scan App - with no copier to scan sheets for students, you can use your phone or iPad
It scans pages and turns them into PDFs, great for those pages you don't have online already.
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/genius-scan-pdf-scanner/id377672876

Genius Scan - PDF Scanner on the
App Store

Genius Scan is a scanner app in your pocket.
Quickly scan your paper documents on the go and
export them as multi-page PDF files. *** Apple App
of the Week *** 20+ million users *** 1000s of
small businesses *** Place any document in front of
your device’s camera: our scanner app automatically
rec…
apps.apple.com

Handwriting Heroes - free app right now
https://appytherapy.com/handwriting-heroes/

Handwriting Program | Handwriting
Curriculum | Handwriting Heroes

Handwriting Heroes is a lightning-fast method for teaching children to
handwrite with activities that are interactive, fun, and easy to
implement!
appytherapy.com

Kahoot: Create a Kahoot they can access from home. FUN!!!
https://kahoot.com/schools/distance-learning/

Distance learning platform |
Online learning features

Kahoot! for schools Distance learning. We believe
that there should be no limits to when and where
you can learn. Engage students in learning even
when they’re not in class and stay on track with
curriculum while instructing online.
kahoot.com

Razz Kids: Free Access for the rest of the year

https://www.learninga-z.com/site/lp2/covid19

Newsela:
https://newsela.com/about/blog/preparing-for-distance-learning-due-to-school-closures/

Preparing for distance learning due to school closures | Newsela

In the event of potential school closures due to the presence of coronavirus, students and teachers may be
presented with opportunities for distance learning.
newsela.com

StemScopes:
https://stemscopes.com/resources/stemscopes_online_access_during_covid_19_school_closin
gs.pdf?utm_source=All+STEMscopes+Users+March+2020&utm_campaign=7553a915d4EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_10_04_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_983a091b457553a915d4-382976285

COVID-19 SCHOOL CLOSINGS Access STEMscopes Online

As districts and campuses evaluate their school environments in response to the COVID-19 outbreak,
STEMscopes wants to ensure that you have our support
stemscopes.com

TwigScienceTools:

free access to supplemental science programs. They feature
curriculum-aligned videos that are packed with supporting lesson materials; perfect for
independent study and easy to use for parents and educators alike.
https://www.go.twigeducation.com/covid19-us

Studies Weekly: Free 30-day trial (Readers...mostly Social Studies)
https://support.studiesweekly.com/hc/en-us/articles/360002948094-How-to-Get-a-Free-OnlineTrial?utm_campaign=Weekly%20Newsletter&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84720488&_
hsenc=p2ANqtz-8xL-q8vuzVRVGzzlfpPVSdHxN5j8JZ_sYxCMNJzC3UBr18K-sblh_3yk1Jn9YxcpXHrLfD7epqtyFbYrNTbLFcHhmFA&_hsmi=84720488

